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lA. , __ _ *nd AUI to carry
ont the scheme with each amarâg rapidity. 
It m with pardonable pride that Sr John 
point» to it m one of the naulta of his polity. 
Were it not for it we would otiH .be in the 
humiliating position of having to use our 
«*ighhor>* door every time we wished to Mach 
our own garden patch.

The fact that the new Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ireland is a descendant of the Lord Castle- 
reagh who engineered the Union, and bought 
up a majority of the GiUtiae Parliament like 
fheep in the market, does not augur well for 
his popularity in Dublin. No man’s memory 
“more cordially bated in Ireland than Castle- 
reegh's. Byron said that he hoped to live to 

Castlereagb’s bead ona pike, andLO'Con- 
nell uttered the terrible sate sera that Ireland 
had had to pay dearly for the razor with 
which Castlereagh cut his own throat. That 
was hit only action that pleased the Irish.

WORLD men who had theI
I

) urge of lqndon inA
OFFICE: IS RAM i »«nuai meeung oi tne shATE*o

\ m the Bank of Loacfco in Canada i 
■ > |on Wednesday, the 2U»of July, 188».
- ihe president, having been appointed chair- 

I An of the meeting, called upon the manager, 
J,ho acted as secretary, to read the tollowii* 

report : s

Onr v
BsasfiteSr*’ ' •8VÎX

\9• TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OFEL PADRE*1* «■*AM

TENNIS SHOES
3E-0* \

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

(TO* BACH USE OF ABATE TV,».)

a.S^îttS,JïaUù0MC,nt * W<*’ D*»tta-

BBPOBT.
To tht Shareholders, —The directors beg to 

present the third annual report Of the bank, 
accompanied by the usual statement bf liabili- 
ties and assets. ' Y:

PROFIT AMD LOSS AOCOUXT.
The net profits for the

Grand Wednesday Afternoon Excursion, 

Palace Lake Steamer,

EMP-------
And other of ourfeadlilg brands, as some un- 

principled dealers and others endeavor 
to lead the public to believe.BSEB'SEïï5îr“u orr“41ee Of INDIAi A Test of a Quarter of 

a Century EpBfiia

is^sitsv^sisu
, percent, per annum .......................... ..
Leaving a balance at credit or profit

and lees account ..IT.,..............7.....
The directors are pleased to be again able 

to meet the shareholders srith So favorable a 
statement aa the above, and thin notwith
standing the lower rates obtainable upon 
loans

The amount remaining at the credit of profit' 
and loss account, at the end of the year, after 
paying two half-yearly dividends to the share
holders at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum, writing off all bad debts s“d making 
provision for all considered doubtful, is *»- 
098.03, which sum has been carried forward.

A branch has been opened at Brantford 
Under favorable circumstances, and we expect 
to transact a fair amount of business there. 
All expenses in connection with opening tide 
office have been paid in full.

The branches of the bank have been in , 
spec ted during the yea» aa usual, and the 
directors are pleased to stale that the varions 
officers continue to discharge their duties 
satisfactorily. Henry Tatum, President 

London, June 80,1886.
STATEMgMT OF LiIbIUTUS AMD ASSETS. 

Liabilities. '
Bank Of London notes Inclroulation.gmAU to , 
Dominion Government Deposits, pay

able on demand..............7. . . .T..”. FW to ;
Deposits held as security for execu

tion of Dominion Government Con-

foot of YSATURDAY MORNING. JULY 31. 1886. St.

cursion continued as nsual. __________1%_

THE A1 PALACE STEAMER

0-I *19.8*1 »

eeu
*80.1»»

ought to be snakiest guarantee that ear 
breeds Are

Superior and More Reliable
than any tbet have been, or are at present 

ta the market.

finish Tories ot the old tashioned sort 
APPe« to be struck “sllof a heap" at Lord 
Salisbury'* audacity in toàlriiqi Lord Ran
dolph Churchill Finance Minister of the 
United

w

We offer them at $1.00, worth $2.00.
B-A-EQ"-A.IIN"S :

COBWEB 8Ht MB JARTIS STS., TORONTe.

f
The Bank of London.

The Batik of London in Canada held Us 
third annual meeting at London on the 21st 
Inst. The tepoét of the directorate showed 
that the net profits of the year after deducting 
■* expenses of management, doubtful 
debts, Ac., to have been $19,451.20. As with 
other hanks allusion is made to the low rates 
obtainable on loans. A branch has been 
opened at Brantford during the year. The 
Bank bee new a paid up capital of 8201,187.90 
and a Reserve Fund of *50,000.00. For a 
young bank the Bank of London in. Canada 
present* •» healthy and prosperous record. 
Meeere. Henry Taylor and John Labett were 
elected President and Vice President 
lively.

Kingdom 
ns. The

and leader of the House of 
Premier has staked his all 

upon a desperate throw. The appoptmeut is 
a bombshell thrown into the ranks of the 
party, so it « said. Worst of all, England hae 
now a protectionist Chancellor of the Exche
quer, for the first time since Cobden's free trade 
victory of nearly forty years ago." Shades of 
Peeland Cobden ! What is England coming to 
now? The chair ot commerce and finance in 
the cabinet, occupied by Peel first and by 
Gladstone afterwards, is now to be occupied 
by a “ cheeky" young man, who two years 
ago thus delivered himself in a public speech :
.“You find foreign iron, foreign wed, for

eign silk and cotton pouring into the country, 
■flooding yon, drowning you, sinking you, 
Swamping you, and I suspect tree imports to 
bethe murderer of our industries much in the 

Way as if you found a man standing over 
* covpw and plunging his knife into' it. I 
should suspect that man of homicide. Silk, 

■**®®8aai*e wool and troo arc all coming into the 
country duty free, hopelessly underselling your 
own products, and driving your industrial 
population to America, to the colonies, to the 
workhouse or to prison.”

The New York Tribune tells an how it all 
came about. Load Randolph, has poshed, him
self to the front, not so much by his own 
strength, as by the strength of‘the Primrose 
League, which he has at his back. He is the 
working executive of this new and powerful 
political organisation. The Primrose League 
deprived Sir Stafford Northoote of the leader
ship of the House of Commons a year ago, and 
placed him on the retired list of Tory worthies 
in the House of Lords. It is stronger new 
than it was then, and may yet reorganize and 
revolution!» things to an alarming degree.

Our contemporary, apparently taking itahs- 
formatiee from the authority below mention
ed, eyeshot this remarkable organization was 
projected by Sir Henry Drummond Wolff in 
October, 1883, and was converted, in the course 
of a single year into a working organization 
through the energy at Lord Randolph 
Churchill. The original plan contemplated 
the enlistment ot young men of varions classes 
as voluntary canvasser» in elections. In 
practical operation the League is a network of 
political ctoba formed for the purpose of aid
ing the Conservative 
giatration of voters and of educating and in
vigorating the party.

HASTINGS, 14,018 to

Uprights for Kent or for sale,
Ob easy instalments.

*G,MB «8Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout, It 
open for charter for Picnics, Sunday- - 

School and Sedety Excursions to8. DAVIS & SODS,
S. S. WILLIAMS & SOI,AWPOINTON LAKE ONTARIOMontreal «ad Toronto.

We Have a Few Fairs »
143 TOXtigSTBllET. (,

i BOOl^S-

For partianlare apply toLEWIS’S TEA. 6P. Oh. O la O OF ÏHOEW
32 King-street, 8 upstairs. The Eagle Steam Washer LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S1 Teller MlaattiFeiryLinsLadies of Toronto:

Do you wish to please the household 1
USB LEWIS'S TEA. 

Ladles of Toronto : ,
Do you w ish to keep a pleasant- look 

face Of your boarders I
USE,LEWIS'S TEA. 

Ladles of Toronto: _j
Do you wish to please the youngsters I Get 

with Lewis's Famous Tea .a beautiful present 
for: them.

VIMSs Y&hS? K
ka chine on Berth.kMH ku&HSps■ t TO

i' t HANLAN’S POINT.
M

v/hi : Von therespec-

* Sail by this Line, get a bath 
Ferry ticket alitor 16 cents. Go onBrocket., and the^Mel^aCTGenova trim 

Yonge-street, and enjoy, an afternoon. Gan- 
tinuoue sail from City to Island without going 
ashore. Tickets, to cents; children, 5 cent»: 80

1. E. #OYI.E, Manager.

EAGLE Deft, which we are Closing Ont 
at COST PRICE. 48* %8fhen yen visit or leave New York City

613 rooms, fitted up at » cost of one roUUon 
dollars, SI and upwards per day. European

road to all depots. Families can live better tor

The World 
Cready 4E Ce., 
le poslotoce.

fMj miefcjCo..
Philadelphia" while0bought ”“<3
your Steam Washers, and broughtft home to 
my wife. She has been using/St ever since 

le wriUpleeaed with It. It does all you 
. , > f°r It. and event family should have one
for\the saving on clothes every tew month# 
would more than pay for the machine.

Mir. of Blooms,Wood ware,

USE LEWIS'S TEA 
Lewis's Tea ls the best tea In the elty.
Lewis's Tee once bought is always bought. 

PEOPLE OF TORONTO:

W. PICKLES, 328 YONGB STREET,

SUMMER SHOES
z AT REDUCED PRICES-

BUY ONLY LEWIS’S TEA. .STEAMER RUPERT55c A POUND WITH USEFUL PRESENT,

281 longest, DAILY IHVIUM.
GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNE PARK- 

Steamer leave#footof YongeSt 9 a.m. Tick
ets 60c. day of issue, 75c. rature during season. 
Book Tickets $4.00,

' -LAgency, Cash. 
Sense. Une, 420 Queen-st. West.M tout next Child’s Polished Calf Shoes 65c, Hisses’ Kid But. Shoes TOe. 

Ladles’ Buttoned Shoes T5c, Mens’ Oxford Shoes, $1, Men’s 
Canvas Shoes $1, Ladies’ French Kid Boots $3.

sat-----------------IS----------------- - ...
87 Church and 69*81 Lombard streets,

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA
> i ■15,

rtNANVIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
EXCEPT UIHWiI, tracts JtototoP JNtoHL 4.060 no

Other deposits payable on demand... tUJMMi I 
Other deposits payable after notice
Due to agents bMfnited Kingdom.?. *7',35t *

Friday Inraa, July 30. 
Thetocal stock market to-day was fairly active 

with business pretty well distributed through
out the list. Bulk shares were strong, particu
larly Montreal, which woe wanted at 214, but 
none offered. Ontario sold at OO (or *lx,shares, 
and Motions was 134 bid. Toronto firm at 
«W hid. and Merchants’! higher at 1241 bid. 
Commerce ! easier at Itot bid. Federal sold 
at ion for 2 shares, land Standard at 1251 for 1. 
Dominion was wanted at 2M> and Hamilton at 
I36i, without sellera. Lean and mtioeUaeeous 
shares fairly active and irregular. British 
America Assurance said at Met for M, and at 
1091 for 20 shares. Western changed hands at 
138 for M Shares, and Consume ns’ Gas at 190 
tor go. Northwest Land was reported se hav-i 
log sold at 671 in two lots, and it closed at 66 
bid. Freehold Loan was 1661 bid, and Union 
wanted at 181, but no sales. Building and Loan 
soM at lift fori share, and London and Canadi
an at 169 tor too shares. People's woe 110 bid, 
and Land Security arid at 187 -for M shares. 
,Tha balance of the list to unchanged.

The street market was very dull to-day, the 
only offerings be ingatoad of goose wheat, which 
sold at 68c, andCtwo loads of oats, which sold 
at 40o to.tllc a bushel. Fall and spring wheat 
are quoted at 78c to 76c. Barley ia purely nom
inal, and peas nominal at 66c. Hay in moderate

(“'new!
l^u^P WteTÆ
fiefl.^îotoÿ^tor to requarters, end *?5lto 
M50toife<lquartere- Mutton*5to*7.00. lamb,
?The receipts of produce at St. Lawrence Mar
ket were small, and prices steady. We quote: 
Beef, Me to He; etrleln steak, 13c to Me: round 
roast steak, ton to lie. Mutton, legs and 
chops, lto to 13c; inferior cute, 8c 
tolK Lamb, 8c to toe, tor front, and Me
i&SWSBiS* toX pS
chops and roosts, toe. Butter, lb rolls, Mo to 
lto: large rolls, lio to Me; Inferior, lOotollc. 
Lard. toe. Cheese,9a to toe. Beam, lOotoMe.

to 70c. Potatoes, per bu 
bag es. per dozen. 30c to

Oil opened In Oil City at 66, and closed at 8» 
bid, highest 064, lowest 631. *

Northwest lend was 67s «d. In London to-day. 
.British consoti are still Ml 146.
Closing cash prices at Chicago: Wheat 751; 

com 421; pork *9.871; lard *6871. Wheat ti 
With good buyingon foreign orders. Cere

Business troubles reported to-day: T. G. 
Geuldlng,.general store, Ianerkip, assigned; 
Joroph F. MqNiel, grocer, Toronto, assigSd.

. i ranee M9, 1871 : Consumers’ Gas, buyers, 
Ufit- Dominion Telegraph, 98. 91 ; Ontario 
and-tiu'App«Ue Land Co- sellers 75 ; North
west LendCo- 671. 65 ; Canada Pacifie Rail 
Grant Bonds, buyers 105 ; Canada Permanent, 
buyers 204; Freehold, buyers 1661; Western 
Canada, buyers 187; Union, 133j, 181; Can. 
Landed Credit, buyers, 18; B. & L. Associa
tion, buyers. 110; imperial S-ic Invest., buyers,

The sales at Montreal this forenoon.included 
3 Montreal at 2141 and 75 at 2141; 10 Merchants’ 
at 1261; 25 Commerce at 1201: 100 C. P. R. at 
661; 20 Montreal Telegraph at U4; 25 Richelieu

sold at 2141 and 50 at 2144; 50 Merchants’ at 125f, 
125 Commerce at 12Qf ; 75 Montreal Telegraph 
at 1234; 60 Richelieu at 794; 50 Passenger at 1734, 
and 15 at 173); 300 Gas at 2034. and 25 at 3094.

Closing Montreal prices ; Montreal A4}. 2144; 
Ontario 120, 119; Moleons. 140, 135; Toronto - 
204* 2024; MerchftAta’126. 1254: Union,,,lS asked*. Commerce, 121, 120}: NortfoV I
west Land 67s 6d, 65s, 6d; C. P. k. 60S, 
664; Montreal Telegraph, 124, 123}; Rlohelien, 
79}, 79i: Passenger, 174. 173}; Gas, 20}, 203}; 
Canada Cotton, 85 offered.

Good ci?4When steamer leaves afternoon at2,30 direct tor
6BIM9BY PARK,

returning at 10 p. m. Tickets, including admis
sion to Park, We. Don’t forget steamer leave,
°OFF?CK-67 YengeSt.

J. w. M ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,THE NEW PATENT
7FOLDING BUSTLE

r-

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
enroertis^fulp *wo<rth°ritCblm^ei0c^

or one pound of ColTce, from 36c. a pound and
a&rss.

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
________ 86 ELIZABETH STREET.

fi Total liabilities to the public...
*101,137 to 

60,000 00
169 *1

OOlt. TBlBAiyY.4kYr TYtuwr. f« Capital paid up....,.......
Reserve Fund....................
Dividends Unclaimed.... 
Dividend No. 6, payable
Balance at' credit of prefit 

and loss account..........

J.N. WILKIE, 
Manager.Liebt’

“Brcssmskerîg Magic Scale,”
179 ^ING-STREfiT 

Corsets Made to Order.

Sold by THE BEST BOOTVIOToBIAl 1PAUR
VIA STEAMER GARNET,

One of tiie largest, -best 
est of Beats.

Excursionists arc now making the Park 
alive with joyous amusements and find that 
this is really the most delightful Park.

Steamer leaves Church-street wharf at 10JO, 
2.30 and 5. Brock-street wlinrf at 11, 2 and 4.30.

Evening trips every Wednesday and Satur
day, leaving Brock-street 7.30 and Church- 
street 7.80. leaving Park at 10.30 to Church- 
street only.

*L ) 6,970 88

6,083 W 2*4,877 17

: w
: WEST. 38 and sefe-

Xn the City *1,218,7» 17

«87.2U» 
36,672 60

90.474 04 
8,413 66
ton»

26,200 7*

SBii’Cantemal Dairy Co,
3VŒÏL.K: Î

AtteU.
Specie........................
Dominion Notes (Legal Tenders» ..
Notes of aad Cheeks on other

Banks.............................................
Balance due from agents In U. 8..
Duo from Banks in Canada.............
Deposited in other Banks..........

Assets immediately available... *480,801 to 
Loans secured by Block» and De- 
| bentures on call, or at short no-
Loins to Municipal Corporations-' ’tJOS to 

t Other current Loans and advances
S -— to the public........... .17....................

Past due biljs not specially secured

Otlwr Assets (deluding safcs'aiid 
» . oilde furniture ILU.aud branches

*-v> 1 -»=>1
FOB «3, AT

iW. WINDELER’S,Wholesale mnd retail, either bp 
the quart or bp bottle, at lowest 
ratés. Vitality our motto. Give 
*te a tried.

Now « view la oar skew wladow, fcaad- 
palnted

larger Beer.iations in the re- 8ART TILES,DAILY EXCURSION 285 Queen Street West, ei*.«|
1.672CLARK BROS.,grid’s favorite flower was taken as the 

symbol of fan organisation whose object was 
to be the maintenance of religion, 

of the Constitution at the realm, and of the

Designed gad executed by oarselves tor Ike 
residence of-loka Cowan, Esq.,*sh»*va.COOL BREEZES) NO DUST! PLEASANT!

ST1L SOimiKKN • BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Stocmer leaves MUIoy’s wharf at U an 
and at 6 p.m.

BEACH. 1 OAKVILLE I HAMILTON.
76c. single.

60c. rature. I 25c. return. I *1.95 return.
SEASON BOOK TICKET* ONLYS5.
Tickets one way! By boat and return by any 
O.T.R. train, or Vice versn as follows: Good 
one day, *1.50 ; good within three days, *1.76. 
Special tstes given for excursions Apply

GEO. E.KEOU Manager. 
________________ 109 King street west.

2,119»HOME RULE I HOME RULE I662
616 YAH6B ST. 12,514 toS'

' « *1,218,7» 17
It was then moved, by Henry Taylor, 

ended by F. B. Leys, and carried unanimous
ly, “That the report of the diyectore now read 
be adopted, and printed for the information 

f -1. of the shareholders. ”
Messrs. T. H. Purdom and W. A. Gann 

having tieen appointed scrutineers, the else- 
tion of directors was then proceeded with, and 
when the time had elapsed for the reception 
of the ballots, the scrutineers reported as 
follow» :
To the if «loger of

Canada :
Sib,—Wk the undersigned scrutinee 

. pointed at the general meeting of tbs 
holders at the Bank of London ia Canada, 

■I held this day, hereby declare the following 
gentlemen duly elected Directors of the BAdi, 

Henry Taylor, John Lafaatt, L Dank», 
é John Mormon, W. R. Meredith, Thomra 

Kent, Win. Duffietd, B. Oronya, Thomas 
bong, F. B. Laps, John Lays, Jr.

Your obedient servants,
(Signed) T. H. Purdom, 1 -

W. A. Gunk, / Serutmeera.
It was moved by Hugh Brodie, seconded by 

S. Crawford, that the report of the scrutineers 
be received and adopted.—Carried.

After passing a vote of thank, to the raeu- 
ti nears the meeting adjourned- 

At a meeting of the new board of direetere, 
held subsequently, Henry Taylor, Esq., and 
John Labatt, Esq,, were nnanimously re
elected president and Aee-president, respect
ively.

London, 21st July, 1886.

imperial asoisafancy of Great Britain. The ELLIOTT & SON,.'■■■ | Wanted Immediately!of aad women alike are wel- IB THE NEW SCARF OF

ROGER’S GENTS' FURNISHING
corned, and the success of the Lesgue dates *4 BAY ST., NEAR KING.
from the time mien the principle of tin eo- 

. operation of the ttxee me reeogniitl. Sir Al- 
Borthwiek states in the Nineteenth 

Genthry that there are now 50,000 Knighta, 
30,600 Dames and 280,000 associates bonded 
together in the League for the promotion of 
Conssrvgtivo principles and that a thousand a 
day is the average entry of new members. Its

Twe Hgndred Students for Short-
S3MÏ»!BA'2irSS

ana English Courses, etc.
toi

and is the Newest Scarf this season shewn.
A Splendid Stock of Neckwear Just to Hand,

•L
-v-

PRIVATE LES&OMS DAY OR EVEWMG,
SPECIAL TERMS.

In view of the fact that we are removing to 
37, 39 and *1 Adelaide-street cost, where we 
have secured larger and more commodious 
appartments, we are enabled to receive the 
above number of students and give each due 
attention, andoffer them epeciallow rates.

Send at ones tor catalogue or call at office.

« '•*v.346 YONGE-STREET, COR. ELM.tieasniy is steadily replenished, far every 
XnighMnd Hame pays » tribute of half a 

yearly; and the Grand Council having 
a large fond at its disposal is enabled to issue 
millions of popular tracts and leaflets and to 
send lecturers and speakers throughout the 
United Kingdom whenever public opinion is 
to be inflweed.

The Fmmtwe League, works hard at election 
time and provides the Conservative associa
tions with an efficient staff of volunteer can

tor purposes of registration and ob
taining* full, party vote at the polling, 
tie labers are not confined to periods of politi-

the Bank of London mi
----------------- juzisums,-------------
} JLU COUNTRY PAWA6B9.

ECONOMY I SPEED! COMFORT!
ANCASTER MINERAL SPRING THE CENTURY MAGAZINE"rtolo

IOKT.ower.

Toronto Business College spend alm<# a month at sea In the saloon
as

CHty of Hamilton, 84 miles from the towh of 
i/unda» and 1 mile from Ancastor village. The

OUT TO-DAY. m ’ viz:

Rasp-
ARCAHE, TORONTO. 246

WHITE STAR LINE. SlpaSMlË Tow"»» *»»« Bommaf,
ana Lung troubles will find immediate relief 
from the dryness and purity of such on elevated 
atmosphere, odded W the magical qualities of 
the water. For circulars and further

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
481} YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates.

tendance. Everything found. On a strictly 
first-class steamer. Post yourself en this. It 
win pay you. Particulars from all local 
agents of the line, or

PEBIMWW WHOLESALE AtieXTS,

TORONTO,
But

Â
240 4^ pamouf 

la re address J. H. Smith, box 52 P. O. An coster, 
or R. A.Smith. 8 Atleiaide-stracl east, Toronto.8

«al «nettement. Meetings of the “habita- FRED. SOLE, 9T- W.steady
weak.ticna,” or local «tabs, are constantly held, and 

Radical fallacies are exposed, and matters of 
Ministerial policy are expounded by lecturers 
authorized by the Grand Council to do educa
tional work. The dubs are local centres of 

ion and activity, and Knights 
and Dunes attend the meetings and 
speak -and vote on equal terms. Sir 
Algernon Borthwiek describes it as one of the 

’ chief duties of evety Primrose centre to> com
bat the fallacy that classes are antogonistic in 
modern politics: and to this end serial gather
ings are frequent and the member* meet on a 
footing of absolute equality. The first badge 
of honor conferred by the League, he adds, 
was given to a workingwoman in the West of 
England, who earned her bread by daily 
toil and devoted her spare time to the public 
welfare. The methods and aims of this pow
erful Conservative recruiting agency are tho
roughly democratic. Undoubtedly Mr. Glad
stone’s eloquent appeal to the masses sgainst 
the classes would have exerted greater in
fluence in the recent elections if the Primrose 
League had not done sp much to counteract 
its effects.

From our point of view we see two things 
greatly in Lord Randolph’s favor. First 
(place aux dama, et course)—that he has the 
todies on his side, “ by a large majority 
and, second—that he is» Protectionist. Which 
will do for the present.

Gen. Canadian246 Toronto. HORSES JOB. SALE I
MR. EWING

Proprietor.
FOR EUROPE. DOOM .on'i

i

SüTÜtRBABY CARRIAGES, Hamburg Hall 8.8. Line,
Between New York, London, Havre and 

Hamburg. «
Red Star Line.

Between New Turk and Antwerp.
American Line,

Between Philadelphia and Liverpool.
*®*B<ROY&, MAIL STEAMSHIPS.)

Between Quebec, Londonderry, Glasgow Mid 
Liverpool.

I
Im tor sale eanie » NTrH-CIa*» CiNRUGI 
HOMES, including a Model “ Family 
■tree,” safe tor a lady or children 1» drive. 

May be seen al «rand Opera Mvery stables 
*9 UrtaWMlrtcl west.

Finest stock in the city at fully

25 Per Cent. Lower
: I

•HEATING'
P. •BOILER' i*»

«Wthan can be bought anyplace 
else. A Radical Change.

—The beet eradicates of foul humors of tbs 
blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A tow bot
tles produce a radical change for the batter Ir 
health and beauty. It removes the blood 

• taint of scrofula, that terrible so corn
mon in this country.

J —Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it to 
worm medicine: the name is Mother Gran 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
troyer of the age. 
r*—West’s Liver Pills remove that sallownew 
from the complexion by restoring the digestive 
organs to a healthy action. All druggists.

—Give HoHyray’s Corn Cure a triaL It 
m urn-editorcorns from one pair of feet with 
cutinirnpain. What it has done ones it will

«46

National Manfg. Co FASHIONJTT, FINISH 
GARDENER,Atom ' Highest Honors

« Wherever Exhibited.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOB HE1TIN 
PRIVATE DWELLINGS 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
GREEN HOUSES.

SENPfOR CIRCULARS AND 
TESTIMONIALS.

---------- 624

E. & C. Gurney Go.

sserimi owi-ey»"1" eweunt sue—w. »«*. n*, 
_______ 31 KING STREET EAST.

79 RUMS STREET WEST. W For full information, LOWEST RATES,
FèMT ADAMS & CO.,
21 ADELAID *‘sTKMO^AOTÎ*ToilO 

Send stamps for reply.

L . 2406

Hqw tp Have a Cood Time
in and About Toronto
—A, neat, handy guide, con
taining time tables of all 
trains and boats, street direc
tory and amusement an- 
nouncements. — Over 900 
places described. For sale by 
newsdealers and on all trains.

30 VICTORIA ST,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Eneoreg to hi» Patrons Fashion. 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced. «24

NTO.

fMay’s Own, 6231

ENGLAND «
-1

Single and Bxcursioa Tickets bythe Best Union Made Havana 
filled Cigar in the Market.V

V,NATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND

StateSteamship Lines

Boy one. Price, lO cent*.

SEXSMITH & SON _rAUSTIN T. CAMSBY, —No one need fear cholera or sommai e 
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. 
logy’s Dysentery Cordial ready ter 
corrects all looseness of the bowels prompt!' 
and causes a healthy and natural action. Tbi 
i| a medicine adapted for the young and old 
neb and poor, and is rapidly becoming thi 
most popular medicine for cholera, dysentery 
etc., in the market. ^

—Scientists inform us that we may upset 1 
visit this summer from the terrible scourge 
obetira. West's Fain King is the remedy a 
keep. Always ready for a sudden attack. 25c 
All druggists.

—Cholera morbus, cramps and kindtri 
complaints annually make their appearance si 
the same time as the hot weather, green frail 
cucumbers, melons, cucumbers, melons, etc. 
aad many persons are debarred from satin 
these tempting fruits, but they need to 
abstain if they have Dr. J. D. Ketiogs 
Dysentery Cordial, and take a few drops i 

It cures the cramps and cholera in 
remarkable manner, and iterate to check ever 
disturbance of the bowels.

9 ^ J. D. 1WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

A. B. MACK A Y’S,
j 86

1644 Queen-street west.

Ï4Merchant Tailors,
186 VONGE-ST., Toronto.

Bine® our opening up In thocltyofTorontooui 
business has steadily Increased, and we attrib
ute our eucoeea to the following:

1st—Wo ask only a fair profit.
2nd—We keep a very fine stock selected with 

great care to please the varied tastes of out 
customers.

3rd—We do our own cutting end give the 
customers a GOOD FIT as our long ana varied 
experience enables us to do, betides we employ 
only tho boat workmen.

>CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
869 8 a Hue Avenue,, Toronto.

Pure drugs end careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders, 6 

Telephone No. 1041. Night bell.

I

fCHEAPEST UNES CROSSING ATLANTIC.
For tick eta berth, and all informatics apply to

TOYtOBteTO.English. Canadian and American Markets.
Liverpool. July 30i-Spot wheat. 6s 6d to 

6s 8d; red winter. 6e 6d to 6s Sd: No. 1 Cal. As 
to 6s 9d; corn Is 2d; peas 6s 6d: pork Sis 
; lard 31s 6d; bacon 33a, cheese 41s.

A Toledo correspondent of the New York 
World states that Cutting, the editor who is 
trying to make a martyr of himself at El 
Paso del Norte, has a bad record in Ohio as a 
military deserter, wife deserter, drunkard, 

„ bigamist and would-be murderer. He is a nice 
subject for an international issue.

Two Cardwell magistrates sat upon a Scott 
Act case. One of them dismissed the charge 
and the othef adjourned the case, and now the 
accused don’t know whether he is a guilty 
wretch or a vindicated sufferer.

The Sultan of Somoanli has expelled the 
Merman missionaries from his dominions. 
Two of a trade seldom agree.

An old chum of Sam .Jon*» gives an interest- 
igg account of the revivalist!» boyhood. When 
*» war broke out be was too young to bear 
arms, and grew up wild and wicked, under.the 
demoralizing influences which shook society to 
its centre during the great struggle, and for 
years after its ckse. Drink polled him down 
until he was reduced Jo the performance of 
menjaLwrvioos for grog money. Chancing to 
attend » revival meeting he was converted, 
and a radical change soon took place in bis 
character and circumstances. ' His natural 

, faculty for talking entertainingly and origin
ally asserted itself, and gradually made him 
the popular lieu which he ia Mr. Jones is 
said to be rather proud of having sunk so low 
only to rise so high, but it would be » danger- 

1 COS experiment to imitate.__________
Th4 Premier’s visit to the far west hae been 

an unqualified success. To few men does it 
” fall to be aide to travel thousands of miles 

upon a great trans-continental line which real
izes one of the bold dreams of hie earlier years, 
meeting everywhere people among whom hie 
name is a household word. The railway is » 
totoktv faut that speak» for iterif. and far the

Early Closing. BILLIARDS !A. F. WEBSTER,
aa Y OX UK STUB El'. 246

Buy lour Butter & Eggs AKostin House Billiard Room reopened

itito roompn timrontjotok HlaolHg( 
Prop» ttoto

BSERBOBM'8 DESPATCH : — Floating car
goes—Wheat quiet, com nil. Cargoes on 
passage-Wheat quiet, corn firm, held higher. 
Mark lane—Wheat quiet, corn strong. Arrivals 
off coast, wheel and corn nil. English country 
market a turn.dearer. French quiet. Liverpool 
—Snpl—wheat firmer, held higher, com quiet 
ana steady; spring whear6s 7a, Id de 
others unchanged. Paris—Easier.

FROM i ■LONDON EXHIBITION. QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.
IM YONOK STREET.

W.B.—Fresh from the country every day.

AThe following Queen-street west 
Furniture Mouse» will «lose at 6 
p. m. every day during July end 
August, Saturdays excepted.

R. POTTER & Co. 
BYRON & RYAN, 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFFB & QQ.

SEXSMITH & SON 6846State Mae for Glasgow * Belfast.
Reduced Fares to. Liverpool and London. 

*.», Stale or Nebraska. Aug. 5, • a-m, 
Guion Line, for Queenstown and UverpooL 

*. *. Wyoming Aug: 3d, 7 a.m.
Early application for berths la desirable to 

secure the best locations.

BARLOW t;PMBEBlA!Tf>,
______72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

103 YONGE-STREET.
P-S.—We close early during July and August,ro X.Bfarer, all

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON =»s% ft 4TWiwafsiarart
tare. A perfect blend H. ABEL & CO.,

Fashionable TaUors%
aJtJOHN CATTO & GO. Onr Goods ere Mild, Sugar Cured sad Full 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer tor them.
in eevea distinct
value b * th!T-

water.James Parle <Y? Son,\ CHINESE TEA CO., 162 King St. R.Have their Stock of
*82 Yoag. at,, Torouta

^îw'ftmttoraîeLj^’h"' S^Hortopnt**

_______ guaranteed.

Ft, Jewreara Market end 161 King sL westHOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS —Life raved at midnight by the timely n* 
of West's Pain King. Do not fail »o alway 
keep it in the house for attacks of colic

den. Be prepared/28c. All druggists.

STEWART & ROBINSON, IT IS «Niagara Navigation Co. 146FELT AND SLATE ROOFERS,
Dealers la Pitch, Frit Tar, Gravai,

Office removed to 27 TOKONTO 8T„ see,

Complete in
Fine Donble Damnait Table Cloths, Wap-

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.IMPMBT.
—H. F. MacCarthjr, wholesale apd rotai 

druggist, Ottawa, writes; “ I was aflUcur 
with chronic bronchitis for some years, bui 
have been completely cured by the uw of Dr Thomas’ Bcteefrie Oil in doses at fire drops ot 
sugar. I have jtlso pleasure in recommendinj 
it as an smbrocatiou for extemaj use.”

-.West’s World's Wonder, for external nee 
excels any ether liniment for rheumatism 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, bums and braises 
Always useful. AM druggists.

—Assong the warmest advocates of the net

PALACE STEAMER During the month of Augustmailseloes and ate « 
due as follows:mesiBstStsmTable Covers and Plano Covers. 

Hosiery complete in Fine
Cashmere. Silk Thread, Cotton and Lamb's 
Wool Hose and Underwear.

DpMsteringa Specialty ‘GHICORA’ AMT-, 246
Tapestry, eu»».

a.m.
DU*.

To remember that we effbr boots and shoes of 
our own manufacture, that they are In half
Sri’eSddTuraW.'!tyWldthS' eBd » n0te4

-TVS

ïo!3t
Ts:bS

O.W. R

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over

teBaftAjfeg&Asra
work sent tor and delivered to *U parte oftiie

W. D. FELKIN,
SU VOM6E ST., (Opposite 

Agnes Street.)

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS 9.20IN CONNECTION WITH

"ew sSST
and 2 p m for Niagara and Lewiston, 

seeting with express trains for the Falla, 
(aloTKow York end all points oast aad

rest.Styliuli, Parable and Cheap.i 36
8t B 8.39o BT. BAST.

Desk & Office Tables
AT

it-3 «.toROBERT ELDER’Sapu.sltc the r—l.prc. 96 5.39am 1r FIBuf. Co*. Bobo and Pbosbo street» 11.30LOWNSBROUGH & CO.
Mange t Stock Brokers,

qrabrop 4 Lyman’s Vegetable Discover]

sMimwm
debility of long standmg. ehronw hi 
weakness of the beck and Isidçey», 
ailments,\nd obstina

of N

Ai O. ANDREW* tc CO., U1 Yongs-sh
JOHN MITCHELL,I

1*1P2.£ a-m.a-m.

Mattrazses,Bedding Cor. Make end George Street*.
Hack, Coupe and Livery 

Stable,
VIcteriRfl. Landaus, efe, at any our, day or eight.

este

U.flL N. Y. 6.00 9J0 ... idpeys, ferntnite 
te types of nervous indiSTOCKS, SHARES Ain DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Member of the TOtontefitenk Rxobang»

« Yarn ckMMn, Imsla «

EGLINGTON DAIRY, aASSS&%r.
nirmmtMuw kV'1 “ V*88 »••«- ^hft35Yi5taiSSSli.'*',6

8* KING ST. BAST,
Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency. Grid. Stiver, eta.
Sell en

Canadien and Amerleae
,,L, Nteclu. ___ ...

gestion, are overcome by it. ~

—1There is no remedy known 
etienne that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
Wild Strawberry as a «tire for cholera ns

Safi'S» JnM "sur °

Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-mode if 
necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Send 
orders

SOYA* BEDDING COMPANY,
«14208981

Wholesale and Retail

Deal 1a / to medi,/P
Bay

\ tegsM&3now and (ho .late
63 246V-
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